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1.Support switching back and forth across devices

3.Bluetooth 3.0+5.0 is better compatible with new and old devices
2.Three system mode switching common market mainstream equipment 

4.Connect version 5.0 to hibernate and wake up faster
5.High frequency equipment switching, keyboard operation does not jam

Turn the power switch to on to turn on the keyboard

Take out the USB receiver and plug it into the computer
2.4G mode: (system default)

Bluetooth mode:
Press and hold FN, then press 1, and then press and hold for 3 seconds,
The blue light flashes, and Bluetooth device 1enters the searched state
On the device side, open the system settings, turn on Bluetooth, search and add

1.FN+1: connect Bluetooth device 1

3.FN+3: connect USB,2.4G wireless receiving
2.FN+2: connect Bluetooth device 2

4.FN+1,2,3 combination single press: you can switch the paired devices
5.FN+1,2, combined long press for 3 seconds: flashing light, 

can start the searched state(connect new equipment)

1.The initial connection keyboard switching the device to the corresponding system

3.The use distance of keyboard is 5-10m, and the distance is related to different equipment and environmental factors
2.If the function key is not switched, the function key may not work normally

•Product size: 347x122x20mm          •Product weight: 330g                •Material: ABS

•Rated voltage / current: 3.7V/10MA   •Wireless distance: 10 meters    •Polymer battery
•Keyboard layout: 95 key                   •Battery capacity: 250MA

•Transmission mode: 2.4GHz + Bluetooth 3.0 + Bluetooth 5.2

1.When the keyboard can’t be searched, try Bluetooth on the switch device to search again

3.After connecting other devices, you need to delete the old records before
2.When the keyboard is turned on and there is no indicator light, try to charge the keyboard

connecting back to the original devices
4.When the pairing fails, the failed pairing record needs to be deleted and the second pairing is performed
5.When the keyboard USB wireless connection cannot work normally, please follow the following methods:

Unplug the USB receiver from the computer and flip the power switch “OFF” to turn OFF the power;
Replug the USB receiver and restart the power switch “ON”
If it doesn’t work, press “Esc” + “Q” or “Esc” + “T” and try again
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ErgoEZ Multi Device Bluetooth Keyboard

Product Features:

Connection Description:

Multi Device Connection:

Note: FN key is the second key in the lower left corner of the keyboard

Connection supplement:

Code: 621303

Note: compatible with Windows 10, Windows 8, Android 4.0 or above, IOS 13/10/9/8, iPhone 4.0 or above

Technical specifications:

Troubleshooting:

FN combination function key:


